Breast Enhancement Body shaping Beauty Machine
Model: BE-MC01

Application:
1.Breast Maldevelopment
Women whose breasts are flat, and are not confidence with their body, or women whose breasts
are grow abnormally.
2. Flabby, external expansion, drooped
Women whose breasts lose its elasticity. Lead to the breasts becoming flabby and atrophic after
fertility and lactation.
3. Lose weight
Women whose breasts lose their elasticity. Lead to the breasts becoming flabby and atrophic
after losing weight.
4. Refund milk causes crater nipple
Women who have crater nipple after fertility and lactation.
5. Take hormone medicine usually
Women whose breasts are becoming full because taking hormone medicine, in a short time, the
breasts would become retracted, dark and aged.
6. Improper bra
Women whose breasts are out of shape for wearing some improper bras.
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Parameters

Package size: 58*34*30cm
G.W.: 6.67kg
Main machine size: 17*23*25.5 cm
Main machine weight: 2.28kg
Cups : 29
Power: 150w

Functions
Physical therapy, stimulating pituitary to excrete hormone, improve elasticity of muscle tissue
and fabric function, making breast elastic and smooth, Breast enlarging, breast lifting, shaping
rectifying, effect is quick and steady.
1. The vacuum pump can absorb fat particle and liquid, and then make them enter breast tissue
and cells, let breast more develop.

2. Expel toxin and purify lymphatic system, refine skin pore, re-build skin, improve
micro-circulation, enhance collagen elasticity, lift drooping muscle, resist Wrinkle, activate skin,
remove eye bag and double jaw, eliminate wrinkle, and treat sub-health.
3. Stimulate pituitary to product hormone, enhance muscle tissue elasticity and fiber, resume
breast elasticity and softness, lift and develop breast, improve breast shape, improve suck nipple,
stabilize treatment effect.
4. Expedite fatty acid transformation, safely and effectively remove excessive fat, reduce weight,
slim body, eliminate excessive fat on belly, improve leg shape, firm up skin, lymphatic
detoxification, treat cellulite, improve buttocks to realize perfect body control.

吸气指示灯
inhaleON/OFF
indicator
启动/ 暂停
吸 气 时 间
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inhale

负离子开关 Anion switch
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工作时间记录

working time

时间加 time +
时间减 time 放气指示灯 deflate indicator
放气时间

deflate time

震动线插口 vibration line socket

罩杯接口 connect cups

Operation
1. Connect the machine with power supply
2. Press “ON/OFF” button, start the machine
3. Pls press the “△”“□” to set the time for suction, release and working time

4. Adjust the “INHALE”

button to adjust the vacuum intensity of vacuum, and adjust the “vent”

to release the vacuum
5. Pleaes set the suction itnensity upon the comfortable feeling of differnt body

Attention：
1. In avoid to local congestion,please do not set the intensity too high before first 1-3 times
2. Poor blood circulation, the chest is too flat, the initial use of red blood spots will have a local
phenomenon, a few days later disappear naturally (when hot bath).
3 Breast asymmetry, it is recommended to make a small side bigger, then at the same time.
4. Breast augmentation surgery chest stiffness, not suitable for strength too.
5. lymphatic drainage of oil should not be too much to avoid breathing machine through the cup
affect the operation of the machine.
6. Choose the peak period of hormone secretion (the fourth day after menstruation) for breast
enhancement treatment, the effect is better.
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